This study introduces server-side security-oriented framework for smart financial service. Most of domestic financial institutions providing e-banking services have employed server-side framework which implement service-oriented architecture. Because such architecture accommodates business and security requirements at the same time, institutions are struggling to cope with the security incidents efficiently. The thesis suggests that separating security areas from business areas in the frameworks makes users to be able to apply security policies in real time without considering how these policies may affect business transactions. Security-oriented frameworks support rapid and effective countermeasures against security threats. Furthermore, plans to avoid significant changes on existing system when institutions implement these frameworks are discussed in the report.
Application Details
Impl Date
Strengthening self-identification for preventing e-banking incidents (Self) 13' 09
Applying services for preventing any e-banking fraud (Financial Supervisory Service (FSS))
13' 09
Discontinuing SMS authentication for preventing the e-banking fraud (Self) 13 ' 11 Strengthening the checking activities for any suspicious hacking transactions (Self))
13 ' 11 Strengthening the activities related to ARS certification (Self) 13 ' 11 Strengthening the registration process of E-banking PC (Self) 14' 01
IStrengthening the activities related to ARS certification (Self) 14' 01
Strengthening the services for preventing any E-banking fraud (FSS) 14' 02 
II. 보안 프레임워크 요구사항
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